In association with Bureau of Energy Efficiency (BEE) is organizing a Training Program on Energy Conservation Building Code (ECBC) at CoA TRC, Department of Architecture and Planning, Bhopal

Dates: 9th to 13th December 2019

The Council of Architecture has entered into an MOU with The Bureau of Energy Efficiency (BEE), setup under the Energy Conservation Act for introduction and dissemination on of energy efficient technologies and services and proper implementation of the Energy Conservation Building Code.

The Council of Architecture shall conduct Training/Workshops at focusing on the minimum energy standards for buildings as envisaged in ECBC, developed by the Government of India. The Council has decided that all the registered Architects be encouraged to take part in the training/workshops so as to upgrade the skills & knowledge and equip them with standards of ECBC.

Program: Training Program would be conducted by the experts from BEE on:

• Building comfort systems and controls,
• Lighting and controls,
• ECBC compliance procedures and performance approach.

The workshop lectures will be supported by live case studies of ECBC compliance projects as well as hands-on training on Energy Simulation software.

Participants: The program is open for all interested professionals, academicians, PG students and research scholars who are registered at Council of Architecture, New Delhi.

Registration: For Registration Scan the QR Code given below. Last date is December 5th 2019.

There is no registration fees

Venue: Department of Architecture and Planning, Maulana Azad National Institute of Technology, Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh

About CoA-TRC
Council of Architecture, New Delhi has proposed to operate Training and Research Centres (TRC) in five different zones of the country, Bhopal (Central Zone) being one of them.

Objectives of TRC, Bhopal

• To facilitate the provision of Business Incubator in the field of Architecture through activities like Teacher’s Training Program, Continuing Education Program, Architecture Publishing Cell and National Digital Database of Teachers, Subject Experts and Library resources etc.
• To Prepare the students and young graduates in taking up the challenges in various emerging fields of architecture.
• To provide hands-on training to professional and skilled labour, conduct workshops and training programs to academicians and collaborate with industry of Architecture in India.

Co-ordinator
Dr Surabhi Mehrotra
Email: surabhimehrotra@gmail.com
Mobile: (+91) 9833892850

Convenor
Dr Navneet Munoth
Email: coatrc.bhopal@gmail.com
Mobile: (+91) 9691620084